
87 2.-EINSIEDELN, STIFTSBIBL. 27 (1195) (foil. 1- 24). 
!l ASCETICA VARIA: DE ORATlONE DOMINICA; etc. 

MINUSCULE SAEC. VIII-IX. 

Fall. 24, numbered '-24 ('42 folios in the entire manuscript, numbe,ed '-34, J4bis- 4S, 47-ll S, "Sbis- '32, 'JZbis-140 ; fall . 25 If. contain exposi tions of the Lord 's 
Prayer and of the Athanasian Creed, etc., in Swiss minuscule saec. tx); 155 X 95 mm. ( '30 X 7<>-75 mm.) in ,8 long lines, but the hymn O"n fall. 23-24v is in '7- 2' 
lines. Ruling on the hair-side, 4 bifolia at a time before folding, with the direct impression on the outer bifolium. Single bounding lines in hoth margins or double 
in the outer and single in the inner. Slits in the outer margin guided the ruling. Three gatherings of eight, irregularly arrangcd so that hair faces lIesh within the 
quire ; no signatures present. Some headings in uncial. Punctuation: the main pause is marked by the -medial point, comma, or semicolon, lesser pauses by the 
medial point or semicolon; the scribe of fall. 23- '4v uses various triangular groups of points characteristic of Insular manuscripts; other points added later. 
Abbreviations include b: and Ii = bus; aposl = apostolus; dlZ = dixit; eii" = essct; gla = gloria; lii' and ncr, nrm, nis =. noster, -rum, oris ; omps = 
omnipotens; I! (the Insular IT occurs on fol. 23), Ji • .p = per, prae, pro ; !l = qui ; r = rum; the same symbol with two parallel cross-strokes = runt ; sic = sicut. 
Spelling shows confusion of e and I, 0 and u, band u, g for intervocalic I (' magestate '), and g for c (,sagra', 'segreta', ·Ioganda'). Simple initials, some surrounded 
by red dots, and in part touched with red; they show the rope patlern and leaf motif; the letler 0 on fol. 16v is formed by a hearded and tonsured head . Parchment 
includes some imperfect membranes. Ink brown or greyish hrown. Script is a transition minuscule clearly betraying Merovingian and Insular influences : many 
letlel1l have a knob-like fore-stroke; the shafts of band 1 break near the foot as in some Merovingian typcs ; the hand on fall. 21 - 22 is vr.ry crude, that on fol. 22V 

is more calligraphic and h .. Rhaetian features; fall . 23-24v, originally left blank. contain the hymn 'Almus altus agnus', entered soon after by an inexpert Insular 
scribe or by a hand imitating Insular script. Probationes penna. saec. XI on fol. I, otherwise blank. 

Origin uncertain, but most likely some Swiss centre. 

873.-EINSIEDELN, STIFTSBIBL. 157 (372). 
!l GREGORJUS M. IN EZECHlELEM. 

Our plate from foil. lI v
, 22, and 23 . 

RHAETIAN MINUSCULE SAEC. VIII-IX. 

Fall. 140. paginated l-j6, 78-IH, 155- 291 (p. 291 is by a tenth-century hand); '90 X 160 mm. ( '4<>-' 45 X 125- 130 mm.) in 31-32 long lines. Ruling before 
folding, on the f1esh- or hair-side, normally. bifolia at a timc. Single bounding lincs. Prickings in the outer margin guided the ruling. Gatherings of eight as a 
rule, mostly with flesh-side outside, signed in the centre of the lower margin of the last page with uncialletlel1l enclosed in a square. Running titles mostly in uncial, 
on each opening in some parts of the volume. Colophons in uncial, some washed in with yellow, or in minuscule. The heading on p. 'I has the Hrst line in capitals 
with the spaces between letlel1l filled with yellow, violet, red, and green, and the second line in uncial washed in with yellow. The opening line of some homilies 
is in uncial. Punctuation : ., or ; marks the main pause, the mcdial point or .- lesser pauses; many points including question-marks are added. Omissions are indi
cated by ,ignes d. renvoi (crosses or D or by IiiJ in thc text answered by lip before a contemporary insertion (often enclosed in a rectangle). Abbreviations include 
bi, q; = bus, que : aii = autem; dli ~ dixit; e =- est; us = fratrcs; 19rt = isracl; 4 = Ius; rn, Iiii, ft1.I. = men, meus, mus; if = non; ni, iiffi = nostri, ~um: 
iiffi = omnes; l! = per; qil (and qiid) = quod; qlii = quoniam; r = rum; i = sunt; i = tur. Spelling shows confusion of e and I, 0 and U, and occasionally 
cl for 11. Simple initials are coloured with grecn, red, yellow, ami violct. Parchment is often dark on hair-side; some leaves defective. Ink brown. Script i. a good, 
rather compact roundish variety of the Rhaetian type, recalling in some rcspects parts of ZUrich; Rh. 92 (our No. 10'0): CC far more Crequent than a; the top
stroke of h often bends to the left; r often goes below the line; the cross-stroke of " is often looped to the left; the tall , German form of z occurs; noteworthy 
arc the ligatures ~, 1\, nt (often in mid-word), te, IJ (for hard and soft 11), and tu. Uncial is used for no spccial reason on the entire p . • 14 and on pp. 204 lincs 
I-I I, 206 lines 1-13. The original text breaks olf on p. '90 and is continued by a tenth-century hand. 

Written apparently in some Swiss scriptorium, to judge by the script. Was already at Einsiede1n by the fourteenth century, as may 
be seen from the familiar 'maniculae' drawn in the margins (e.g. on p. 216) in the hand of the Einsiedeln librarian Heinrich von 
Ligerz. - Our plate from pp. 246 and 206. 

87 4.-EINSIEDELN, STIFTSBIBI" 191 (277). 
!l COLLECTIO CANONUM QUESNELLlANA. 

CAROL/NE MINUSCULE SAEC. VII/-IX. 

Foil. 237 (numbered I-VI, 1- 1~5, 165bis-233, with fall. 81, 203 , and '40 cut out); 317 X 225-'30 mm. ('40 X 15<>-155 mm.) in .8 long lines. Ruling before folding, 
mostly on the hair~side. a quire at a time, with the direct impression on the inner bifolium. Double hounding lines in both margins. Prjcking~ in the outer margin 
guided the ruling. Gatherings of eight, with hair-side normally outside; no quire. marks survive. Colophons in red uncia I. Titles on fall. VI and 3 arc in stately, 
somewhat ornate capitals in lines alternately hlack and red; the title on fol. 3 is preceded by a cross. Chapter-headings in red uncial occasionally intel1lpersed with 
capitals. Punctuation varies: the semicolon or :. or ,:. marks the main pause, the point surmounted by an oblique marks lesser pauses. Omissions are indicated by 
,ignes d. rent'Di (Col. 34). Run-avers carriell to the line ahove arc set ofF by a sinuous line. Abbreviations, apart from technical terms, include b;. ,q: = bus, que; 
a (in a correction) = con ; dllf = dixcrunt ; J = eius; eps, ejij, episln =~ episcopus, -i, -urn ; e = est; , kml = Cratres karissimi i ii = non ; nTJ, nom (Col. 91) = 
nostri, -um; nJ = nus i P (.p corrected to V on Col. r 0 I) = per; q,!, qtt = quia, quod; qiiln = quoniam; 8T = sunt. Ornamentation obviously unfinished: horse
shoe arches are seen on fall . Vv and .v, coloured blue, rcd. violet. green. and yellow; the outline of the arch on fol. 2V is filled with i.nterladng and inside the arch 
is a stylus-sketch of a pricst and over him a figure with outstretched arm; the arch on fol. Vv is adorned with coloured circles. Initials are mostly bold black capitals; 
some are neatly drawn and show the fi.h or bird motif and ha,'e a touch of red (fall. 94v , 220v). Parchment of fair quality ; a few leaves have small holes. Ink 
brown. Script is mainly an excellent Caroline minuscule: n is the rule, lC rare ; noteworthy is the Corm of z with its stem barred horizontally and dcscending below 
the line; the IJ ligature is used for hard and soft 11. An entry and correction by an I rish hand is seen on fol. BY; another by a seemingly Anglo-Saxon hand occurs 
on fol . 37v (see platc) with other slight corrections by this same hand on foil. 10V, 33, and 38. Various hands saec. IX arc aeen on fall. I- V and 229Y If. Marginal 
notes sacc. XI-XII passim. The list of popes at the beginning of the manuscript cannot be used for dating. 

Written presumably in Northern France in the centre which produced Arras 644 (C.L.A., VI. 713) containing the same collect'ion 
of canons: the two manuscripts agree in size, colour of decoration and other palaeographical features including the peculiar form of 
z. The volume belonged to the Cathedral of Constance by the eleventh century, as is proved by the marginal entries of that time, 
among them being several in the hand of the well-known writer Berriold of Constance. Belonged to Jacob Johann Mirgel, suffragan 
bishop of Constance (tI629). Earlier the volume probably belonged to Joannes Fabri, vicar general of Constance and later bishop 
of Vienna (tlS4I), many of whose books were acquired by Bishop Mirgel. Our plate from fol. 37v. 

87 5·-EINSIEDELN, STIFTSBIBL. 199 (638) (pp. 431-526) +281 (886) (pp. 1-178). 

!l ASCEl'ICA; HOMILIAE; SCARAPSUS PIRMINII; etc. 

RHAETlAN and ALEMANNIC 

MINUSCULE SAEC. VII/- IX. 

Fall. 137: 48 in MS. 199, paginated 431 - S26(PP. 1-256 contain Canones in Caroline minuscule saec. IX med., pp. 257- 430 other Canones in late Rhaetian minuscule 
saec. IXI), +89 in MS. 281, paginated 1- 178 (pp. '79-270 contain an Expositio in Psalmos and sermons in minuscule saec. IX', pp. 271-322 lIalitgar's Penitential 
in minuscule saec. IX'); the proper order of these membra disiecta is: 1\IS .• 81, pp. 1-148 (quires I-VIllI), MS. 199, pp. 431 - 526 (quires X-XV), MS. 281, 
pp. 149- 178 (quires XVI- XVII); 195- 215 X 125 mm. ( 155- 177 X 10<>-1 10 mm.) in '3-25 long lines. Ruling before folding, on the hair-side, each bifolium scparately. 
Single or double bounding lines in hoth margins. Prickings in the outer margin guided the ruling. Gathering. of eight, with hair-side normally outside, signed in 
the middle of the lower margin of the last page with a Roman numeral usually set off by groups of parallel strokes. Colophons in the script of the text, followed by 
rope-like pattern touched with red. The title on p. I of MS. 281 has the first line in hollow capitals coloured red, yellow, and blue, the second line in black uncial 
with a yellow wash; other headings in the script of the text in hlack with a yellow wash or in rcd uncial or elongated capitals. Punctuation: the main pause is marked 
by the low or medial point or comma or by., or the semicolon, lesser pauscs by the low point or occasionally by point or comma surmounted by an oblique. 
Omissions are indicated by sign" de re/lf",; (MS. 281, p. "7; MS. 199, p. 471). Abbreviations include b; (and lY), q: (and!l') = bus, que (the two pure Rhaetian 
hands in MS. 281 regularly use the scmicolon with b and colon with q); apsl = apostolus; ail = autem; dlZ = dixit ; ee, ii = esse, est; iIi = men; 1nl (occasionally 
with the cross-stroke looped), III = mus, nus; noli = nobis; If = non; iIiI, (ure,) nsm = nostra, (uestrac,) nostrum; olii and oliis = omnes ; l!, Pt, P,.p. PPT (and 
pJPf) = per, post, prae, prcp, propter;g-, qil, qiii = quae (ami que), quod, quoninm ; n( = rum: T', sic, H -= sed, Ricut, sunt; ,= ter: t = ucl. Omitted n is marked 
once hy two parallel hori7.ontals (MS. 281, p. 22). Spelling shows many Romanic peculiarities : confusion of e and I, 0 and U, tI and cl ('sotium'), g for c ('ioga')
a Rhaetian feature, and p for b ('suplimia '). Initial., differing in style with change of ha9<l, sl:\ow the interlace or rope pattern and the fish motifs, including the 
dolphin; coloul1l used arc red, yellow, green, and blue ; smaller initials are touched with red or surrounded by red dots. Script represents early varieties of Rhaetian 
and Alemannic minuscule, the hands with slim, longish letters are closest to the familitll- Rh~etian type, the hands with broad round letters are more akin to the 
script used around the Lake of Constance : a curious sickle-shapcd form of a which is joined to the preceding letter I OCCUI1l in MS. 281 on p. I 13-a Corm 
found only in some Rhaetian and South German manuscripts; uncial () and $I occur; ligatures are numerous: It, (hi), ~ (mi), "" in mid-word, ri, lJ for hard and 
soft t1. An interlinear translation of a Cew lines oC text in a Rhacto-romanic dialect is seen on p. 452 of MS. 199- probably an eleventh-century addition. 

Written no doubt in a Rhaetian ccntre, to judge by the script. The manuscript, which is now divided into two volumes, was already 
at Einsiedeln in the fourteenth century; as is attested by the familiar 'maniculae' drawn in the lJIargins by the Einsiedeln monk
librarian, Heinrich von Ligerz. Our plate from p. 124 of MS. 281 and p. 444 of MS. 199. 
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Lowe Elias Avery, Codices Latini Antiquiores. A palaeographical guide to latin manuscripts prior to the ninth century. Part VII: Switzerland, Oxford 1956 (Osnabrück 1982), p. 12.




